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New Purchases and Reduced Prices

130 BC silver denarius of the Roman Republic 
struck by moneyer M. Acilius Obv: helmeted bust 
of Roma with two borders, XVI monogram for 
16 asses (denomination) Rev: Hercules holding 
military trophy and driving chariot. This reverse 
commemorates the victory of the moneyers 
ancestor over Antiochus III of Syria NGC MS nice 
old collection toning, ex: JKKern ............... $1277

124 BC silver denarius of the Roman Republic, 
struck by moneyer Q. Fabius Labeo Obv: bust of 
Roma wearing usual winged helmet Rev: Jupiter in 
chariot NGC XF nice old toning, ex: JKKern, $277

39 BC bronze 21 mm, thick 7.60 grams, of unidentified 
Roman nobleman from an Eastern mint. Suggested 
ids include Brutus, Augustus, Julius Caesar or Gaius 
Sosius, a general, and governor of Syria for Marc 
Anthony, who surrendered to Augustus at the battle 
of Actium and was pardoned. Obv: classic Republican 
portraiture, in fine style and high relief Rev: fiscus, 
sella, quaestoria, and hasta EF, nice black patina $877

164 AD late thru 165 AD brass sestertius of the 
“Philosopher Emperor” Marcus Aurelius Obv: his 
laureate bust Rev: Mars standing, holding spear 
and shield Choice VF, nice patina, neat drill hole, 
gold loop, and black cord, ready to wear. . $577

 
147-176 AD silver denarius of Faustina, Jr, the 

playgirl wife and empress of Marcus Aurelius Obv: 
her robed bust Rev: goddess of modesty and 
chasity, Pudicitia, standing and sacrificing at altar 
NGC Ch AU, fine style, old toning, ex: JKKern $297

393-423 AD gold solidus of the ineffective Western 
Roman emperor Honorius, who cowered at 
Ravenna while the barbarians sacked Rome in 
410 AD. Obv: his diademed and robed bust 
Rev: Honorius standing, standard and globe 
surmounted with victory, foot on bound captive 
barbarian. Ravenna mint NGC Ch AU ....... $1577

 
393-423 AD gold solidus of Honorius, Constantinople 

mint Obv: his facing armoured bust Rev: city 
goddess of Constantinople enthroned VF, cleaned, 
removed from jewelry ............................... $597

602-610 AD gold solidus of the Byzantine emperor 
Phocas. A brutal tyrant in Constantinople, he 
was strangely popular in Rome, where a column 
dedicated to him still stands. (They probably liked 
how far away he stayed.) Obv: his crowned and 
armoured bust facing, holding cross Rev: angel 
standing, holding long cross and globus cruciger 
NGC Au ....................................................... $787

 
641-668 AD gold solidus of Constans II, emperor 

at Constantinople, but with lands still in Sicily and 
Carthage Obv: his robed half figure, long beard, 
crowned, holding globus cruciger Rev: True Cross 
NGC MS ex:JKKern .................................... $1277

 
Another solidus of Constans II, EF, probably removed 

from jewelry, edge filed, nicks and scrs ..... $347

641-668 AD silver hexagram, 3.9 grams, of Constans 
II, designs like gold, NGC Ch AU ex: JKKern $775

 
1469-1504 silver 4 reales (silver dollar sized) of 

Ferdinand and Isabella, Seville mint Obv: coat of 
arms Rev: bundle of arrows, yoke NGC AU 55 $5977

1912-S gold half eagle PCGS XF 45 .......... $497

1914-P Buffalo Nickel #200476-001 early holder 
NGC Proof 65 way PQ with delicate orange dust 
toning ........................................................... $2377

1921-P Morgan silver dollar PCGS MS 63 $52 
PCGS MS 62 ............................................... $47

1922-P Peace Dollars ALL PCGS: 
MS65 $137; MS64+ ...................................... $77
MS64 $57; MS63 $39 MS 62 ....................... $37
1926-P Peace PCGS MS62 .......................... $77
1922-P Peace silver dollar NGC MS 64 ....... $53
1923-P Peace silver dollar NGC MS 64 ....... $57
1924-P Peace silver dollar NGC MS 64 ....... $67
1925-P Peace silver dollar NGC MS 64 ....... $70

1926-D Peace silver dollar NGC MS 65 pleasing, 
delicate envelope toning, deeper on obv... $947

1957 silver certificates, series 1957, 1957 star 
note, and 1957-A series, all choice to gem crisp 
uncirculated from original packs All 3 for .. $47
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1935 silver crown of George V (of The King’s 
Speech) of England Obv: his bust Rev: art deco 
style George slaying the dragon MS 63 ..... $87

Canadian Beavers
1964 pure nickel 5 cent piece from Canada all 

PCGS: 
MS67 $877; MS66 $497; MS65 $387; MS64 $37 
MS63+ $29; MS63 $17; MS62+ ................... $15 
MS62 $11; MS61 ........................................... $9

1965 pure nickel 5 cent Canada, all small beads, 
all PCGS: 

MS66 $677; MS65 $297; MS64 $37; MS63  $17
MS62+ $14; MS62; $11; MS61 .................... $9

2003 silver one tr oz Panda from China ch MS in orig 
mint packaging ............................................ $97

2014 gold Kennedy Half dollar  ¾ tr oz gold, govt 
box, cap, COA............................................. $1297

Or NGC Proof 69 Ultra Cameo, with govt 
packaging .................................................... $1297

2014 gold Kennedy Half dollar NGC Proof 70 ultra 
cameo ......................................................... $1477

®

Life Member

1801 gold doubloon of 8 escudos=$16 USA from Popayan 
mint in old Gran Colombia NGC AU 53...............  $1877

1850-P silver dollar, low mintage, many melted as 
the price of silver rose relative to cost of gold NGC 
AU 50 ........................................................... $2977

1855 silver ½ rigsdaler from Denmark Obv: Friedrick 
7th Rev: wreath, denomination NGC MS 64 nice old 
toning ........................................................... $377

1855-O type II gold dollar, a single year for New 
Orleans issue PCGS Abt Unc details, Genuine, 
mount removed (smoothed spot on rim, brightly 
cleaned) ....................................................... $677 

1853 silver 50 centavos from Chile, Santiago mint. 
Not special, except that this coin is one of very 
few silver coins recovered from the shipwreck of 
the Central America in 1857! This circulated coin 
must have been in the pocket of some hapless 
traveler. PCGS gold label Central America  $577

1872-CC silver dollar Nice reflective surfaces in 
protected areas NGC EF 40 ....................... $7750

1645 billon (low grade silver) solidus from Riga, in 
old Livonia on the Baltic Sea, occupied by Sweden 
during the reign of Queen Christina. She was one 
of the world’s most famous coin collectors. After 
being expelled from power she lived in Rome and 
Brussels by selling off her collection piecemeal. 
Obv: crowned C with Vasa arms (sheaf of grain) 
inside Rev: crossed keys emblem of Riga. Unc, 
great silver look for these ........................... $97

1790 silver two reales=2 bits=25 cents USA from 
Lima, Spanish Peru Obv: outdated posthumous 
bust of Charles III, legend of Charles IV Rev: coat 
of arms Perfect VG ..................................... $57

1795 silver dollar Flowing Hair B-1, 2 leaves under 
each wing PCGS About Good 3 very pleasing for 
this price range............................................ $1497

 
1797 silver half dime, 15 stars obv, LM-1, V-2 NGC 

VF cleaned, (actually closer to EF with normal soft 
strike, old light cleaning) ............................. $3577

1800 copper half cent USA NGC MS 64 Brown 
Superb strike and intense luster with tinges of red, 
great planchet, wonderful problem free First Year 
Type coin. Way PQ ...................................... $12,700

1800 LM-1 silver half dime, first year type coin 
PCGS XF 45, CAC, nice original coin PQ .. $7700

1800 silver dollar B-17 VF30, various issues, neatly 
holed, original surfaces ............................... $877

80%

1857-S three dollars gold NGC AU 55 very 
pleasing ....................................................... $12,700

1875-C (Frankfurt mint) silver 50 pfennig of the 
unified Germany NGC MS 63 ..................... $107

1877-CC trade dollar NGC VF 30 CAC ...... $807

1886-P PCGS: MS64 $77 MS63 .................. $57

1887 copper paisa from the sultanate of Zanzibar, 
on the east African coast Obv: balanced scales, 
advertising their reputation as a worthy trading port 
and marketplace Rev: Islamic inscription NGC MS 
61 brown, rare grade .................................. $277

1889 silver crown of Queen Victoria of England ch 
orig EF+ ....................................................... $187

 
1897-A silver 20 centavos from the Dominican 

Republic Obv: Liberty as native American Rev: 
country coat of arms NGC MS 64 ............. $277

 
1899-P gold half eagle NGC MS 63 ............. $637

1901-1905 copper 10 cash from the province of  
“Foo-Kien” China, in the waning days of empire 
Obv: dragon Rev: inscription Y-100.2 NGC MS 65 
brown, intense luster over beautiful fields . $677

1903 silver? 800fine? Dutch shooting medal for 
the Kaisarfest of Saint Hubert Obv: bust of young 
Queen Wilhelmina Rev: engraved inscription in 
wreath EF cleaned ...................................... $87

1907 copper token for one bit=12 ½ cents in 
exchange at Moores’s Hennery (chicken farm) in 
Lewisburg, Ohio. “White Orpington” stock is a 
breed of chicken Red and brown Unc 64 .. $77

1912 copper ten cash from the province of “Kiang-
See” China, in the first days of the Republic Obv: 
9 pointed star Rev: inscription Y-412.3 NGC MS 62 
brown, lots of mellow red ........................... $277
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